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Success in the modern business world is often dependent upon how quickly 
companies can access critical information. With Novell’s Collaboration Services 
products, people on different continents or in adjacent offices can communicate 
with speed and efficiency as they productively share and manage information.

Novell’s flagship collaboration product, GroupWise

 

®

 

 is a complete communication 
and work management system. It includes electronic mail, personal calendaring, 
group scheduling, task and workflow management, and many other capabilities. It 
also offers a host of productivity features, including rules-based message 
management. With GroupWise you can access and manage your e-mail, faxes, 
spreadsheets, images, schedules—all files and documents—through one familiar, 
easy-to-use interface. 

Novell also offers innovative Net publishing and messaging solutions that give you 
instantaneous access to business and personal contacts worldwide. 
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C O L L A B O R A T I O N  S E R V I C E S

Novell’s collaboration and knowledge management tools perform tasks such as 
sending messages, scheduling meetings, and managing workflow. Based on open 
standards, these directory-enabled tools unite individual users and produce cohesive 
groups that work together easily, even from remote locations. Novell’s Collaboration 
Services products simplify communication, facilitate information sharing, and 
encourage effective time management. 

GroupWise 5.5 
GroupWise® 5.5 is a seamless, cross-platform collaboration and messaging system 
that is ideal for businesses of all sizes. With GroupWise 5.5 you can communicate 
across intranets and the Internet simply and easily. GroupWise makes it easy for you 
to gather, access, and communicate information.

GroupWise manages all your information, including e-mail, faxes, documents, 
spreadsheets, images, schedules, discussions, and tasks. It supports the widest 
variety of client and server platforms and gateways of any messaging and 
collaboration tool. GroupWise 5.5 provides clients for Windows NT 4.0, Windows 
95/98, Windows 3.1, and Mac OS. GroupWise server agents are available for 
NetWare® 4.1 and above, intraNetWare, and Windows NT Server 4.0. 

The GroupWise Administrator is integrated with the 32-bit NetWare Administrator 
(NWAdmin) utility, which means that you can easily set up, configure, and maintain 
GroupWise domains, post offices, libraries, gateways, users, and resources with 
Novell Directory Services (NDS) as your master directory. 

To further simplify message administration, GroupWise provides GroupWise Monitor, 
a snap-in utility for ManageWise® that uses Simple Network Management Protocol 
(SNMP) to monitor and manage GroupWise Agents, servers, and gateways that are 
SNMP-compliant. GroupWise 5.5 includes four application programming interface 
(API) sets: Administration, Address Book, Object, and Token—over 20 APIs you can 
use to customize your document management.

GroupWise 5.5 natively supports a broad range of Internet standards—including 
Internet Message Access Protocol 4 (IMAP4) and Post Office Protocol 3 
(POP3)—enabling you to access your GroupWise Universal Mailbox with any e-mail 
client that supports these protocols. GroupWise 5.5 also supports Lightweight 
Directory Access Protocol (LDAP), so intranet and Internet users can access basic 
directory information from your GroupWise Address Book. In addition, GroupWise 5.5 
includes a Java- and HTML 3.2-enabled version of GroupWise WebAccess, making it 
easy for you to access GroupWise using any standard Web browser.

GroupWise 5.5 includes GroupWise WorkFlow, which you can use to send, receive, 
and respond to workflow items as easily as if they were e-mail messages. And with 
GroupWise Imaging you can send, annotate, and manage electronic images through 
your Universal Mailbox.
G R O U P W I S E  5 . 5 1



    
Benefits
• Access all communications through the Universal Mailbox

• Provide e-mail 

• Support industry standard Entrust and PGP Internet security features 

• Provide document access, conversion, integration, and security features

• Enhance business collaboration over the Internet 

• Provide an interactive calendar for scheduling

• Provide rules-based message management

• Send numerous attachments with enhanced viewing and launching of attachments

• Provide proxy access to the Universal Mailbox

• Coordinate people and resources through group scheduling

• Set and prioritize assignments with the task management feature

• Initiate and manage collaboration processes with GroupWise WorkFlow

• Integrate text and image files with GroupWise Imaging

• Oversee agents, servers, and gateways with GroupWise Monitor

• Manage your telephone through Conversation Place

• Save and circulate business contact information in vCard format

• Create and maintain personal address books

• Provide folder sharing and conversation threading

• Share files with users inside and outside your GroupWise system

• Support IMAP4 and POP3 protocols

• Support MAPI

• Access your Universal Mailbox with a Web browser

• Publish documents to the World Wide Web and to your intranet

• Offer remote access to the Universal Mailbox

• Support multiple languages on the same system

• Handle messages and distribute updates through GroupWise Agents 

• Support LDAP in GroupWise server software

• Offer native printing capabilities for supported client platforms

• Protect the integrity of your system through password encryption

• Enhance access to information in GroupWise documents with full-text indexing 

• Improve the capability to import and export documents and data

• Complete user names using the closest match

• Select new print forms with the enhanced Print Calendar feature
G R O U P W I S E  5 . 5  2
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Access All Communications through the Universal Mailbox

A single mailbox holds all your information types—e-mail, faxes, documents, 
spreadsheets, images, schedules, discussions, workflow, and tasks. You can use the 
Universal Mailbox to see when messages are delivered, opened, and deleted; who 
has viewed and who is holding a routed message; and who has accepted, rejected, or 
delegated a scheduled request. You can also use the Universal Mailbox to retract, 
modify, and resend scheduled requests, scheduled tasks, and unopened e-mail 
messages. GroupWise 5.5 also gives you automatic archiving and deleting options to 
keep your Universal Mailbox organized and up-to-date.

Because GroupWise automatically indexes the full text of all messages in the 
Universal Mailbox, you can quickly search all your messages to locate specific 
information. You can also search any user’s mailbox to which you have been granted 
proxy access.

In addition, GroupWise has powerful filtering capabilities that enable you to sort 
items according to specified criteria. For example, you could use filtering to display 
all messages from a specific person with a specific word in the subject field, or you 
could display any task that is due and has not yet been completed.

Provide E-Mail 

With GroupWise 5.5 you can send messages to other users in your department, your 
building, or a distant office in seconds. You can communicate with other users in 
your organization, whether or not they are using GroupWise. And with GroupWise 
Gateways you can communicate with almost any e-mail user in the world.

Figure 1

The Universal 
Mailbox
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Support Industry Standard Entrust and PGP Internet Security Features 

GroupWise 5.5 can protect messages you send across the Internet. The Pretty Good 
Privacy (PGP) snap-in from Network Associates, Inc., and the Secure Multipurpose 
Internet Mail Extensions (S/MIME) products from Entrust protect your business 
communication using industry-standard, public-key cryptography to sign and to 
encrypt messages.

Provide Document Access, Conversion, Integration, and Security Features

GroupWise 5.5 offers sophisticated document management features that enhance 
document access, conversion, integration, and security. GroupWise can copy 
documents to your local disk so you can find them easily and retain access to them 
even if the network goes down. This is especially valuable when you are working at a 
remote workstation. Default folders hold newly created and recently stored 
documents so they are readily accessible as you work. Using the librarian function, 
an administrator can manage all the documents in a library without requiring users 
to give the administrator access to the content of sensitive documents.

When you place your documents in a GroupWise library, you can indicate who has 
access to each document and at what level (view-only, modify, or delete), so you 
can provide authorized users with secure access to documents over the Internet and 
company intranet. When a document is checked out of your library, other users are 
limited to view-only access until the document is checked in again. 

Figure 2

Document 
Management 
Window
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With GroupWise 5.5 you can convert e-mail messages directly into documents, tasks, 
appointments, or other formats. The related-fields feature enables you to group and 
sort files by client characteristics. To increase your document handling power, 
GroupWise 5.5 uses the Open Document Management Application Programming 
Interface (ODMA) standard to be compatible with many applications, such as the 
Corel WordPerfect Suite, Lotus Suite, and Microsoft Office. It also includes other 
special integration tools for applications that do not support ODMA. 

Enhance Business Collaboration over the Internet

GroupWise systems can now connect dynamically over the Internet to other 
GroupWise systems. GroupWise can also deliver messages to their Internet addresses 
without an administrator having to assign specific GroupWise addresses. If the 
addressee is another GroupWise user, GroupWise features such as appointment 
attributes and status tracking will transfer automatically with the message.

Provide an Interactive Calendar for Scheduling

The GroupWise 5.5 personal calendar enables you to keep track of appointments, 
meetings, and events. After scheduling an appointment in your personal calendar, 
you can set GroupWise to notify you of the appointment. You can also schedule and 
prioritize tasks in your personal calendar; GroupWise will move any task that is not 
completed on its scheduled date to the following day’s list. 

GroupWise 5.5 makes collaboration with colleagues easier by enabling you to view a 
full month’s schedule, and to see the schedules of other users at the same time to 
identify common time slots or eliminate conflicting appointments. You can designate 
your time slots as free, tentatively scheduled, busy, or out of the office. Calendar 
printing features include GroupWise print formats that combine graphical and text 
representations of the day and week.

Provide Rules-Based Message Management

GroupWise 5.5 includes advanced rules for message management to help you 
organize your information. You can use rules to predefine any action or number of 
actions on incoming and outgoing e-mail messages, personal and group 
appointments, and scheduled tasks. With rules you can forward, delete, reject, 
delegate, or reply to any message. Rules also enable you to move a message to a 
folder or mark any message as private. Any word or combination of words in any part 
of a message can trigger rules. Because rules are server based, message 
management is automatic whether or not the user is logged in.

Send Numerous Attachments with Enhanced Viewing and Launching of 
Attachments

With GroupWise 5.5 you can attach Object Linking and Embedding (OLE) objects and 
numerous files of any type (even voice and sound) to your messages. GroupWise 
includes viewers for virtually all popular file formats, so you can view and print word 
processing, spreadsheet, graphics, and other attached files without having to open 
or have access to the application that created them. If you would like to view or edit 
an attachment within its native application, GroupWise enables you to easily select 
the attached file and launch its associated application.
G R O U P W I S E  5 . 5 5



          
Provide Proxy Access to the Universal Mailbox

The GroupWise 5.5 proxy access feature enables you to grant read or read/write 
access to others. Granting proxy access is useful when you leave the office and need 
someone to have access to your messages. You can also grant proxy access to 
message notifications, calendar alarms, and preferences.

Coordinate People and Resources through Group Scheduling

With the scheduling feature you can notify individual users and groups of 
appointments, meetings, and events. You can also use GroupWise to reserve 
equipment, rooms, or other resources. The Busy Search function enables you to 
check calendar conflicts with other users across platforms and post offices spanning 
multiple time zones. GroupWise 5.5 also enables you to view several users’ calendars 
side by side while maintaining the confidentiality of their appointment details.

The Group Scheduling feature includes the same functions available with e-mail 
messages, such as remote access, unlimited attachments and attachment viewing, 
rules-based message management, complete status tracking, and automatic 
archiving and deleting.

Set and Prioritize Assignments with the Task Management Feature

With GroupWise 5.5, assigning a task to another user is as easy as sending e-mail. 
You can even schedule when a task will appear on an assignee’s task list. The task 
management feature enables you to specify the priority of the task and when the 
task must be completed.

Initiate and Manage Collaboration Processes with GroupWise WorkFlow

To streamline business tasks you can use GroupWise WorkFlow to initiate and 
manage the sequence of actions necessary to complete a business process. With 
GroupWise WorkFlow you can send a file, or a link to a file, along with instructions to 
a series of users (sequential workflow) or a group of users (broadcast workflow). 
When you send a sequential workflow, GroupWise sends the work item to the first 
recipient you select; as each user completes the work item, GroupWise 
automatically forwards it to the next recipient. 

If you send a broadcast workflow, GroupWise places a workflow report in your 
Universal Mailbox after all recipients have completed the work item. If you send a 
sequential workflow, you receive a report as each recipient completes the work 
item.
G R O U P W I S E  5 . 5  6
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Integrate Text and Image Files with GroupWise Imaging

With GroupWise Imaging you can scan text and images and save them as GroupWise 
files. GroupWise Imaging supports Technology Without an Interesting Name (TWAIN) 
scanner standards, enabling you to use virtually any desktop scanner. In addition, 
GroupWise Imaging supports various file types, including Envoy image, bitmap, and 
PC Paintbrush. Depending on the file format, image files can include one or more 
black-and-white, grayscale, or color images.

You can view, store, edit, print, fax, manage, and forward image files in GroupWise 
as easily as text files. To annotate image files you can use electronic versions of the 
techniques commonly used on paper-based documents, including text notes, 
highlighting, and rubber stamps.

Oversee Agents, Servers, and Gateways with GroupWise Monitor

With GroupWise Monitor you can use ManageWise, Novell’s comprehensive 
management solution, to oversee your GroupWise Agents, servers, and gateways that 
support SNMP. GroupWise Monitor provides you with statistics about your GroupWise 
Agents; it also notifies you if there is a problem with a GroupWise Agent and suggests 
a course of action to resolve the problem.

Manage Your Telephone through Conversation Place

Conversation Place can manage your telephone from the GroupWise desktop. It 
enables you to answer your phone, place callers on hold, participate in conference 
calls, keep a log of calls, and even access and dial phone numbers from the 
GroupWise address book. Conversation Place uses Telephony Services Application 
Programming Interface (TSAPI) and Telephony Application Programming Interface 
(TAPI).

Figure 3

Using GroupWise 
WorkFlow to create 
a routing list
G R O U P W I S E  5 . 5 7



          
Save and Circulate Business Contact Information in vCard Format

The vCard support feature enables you to send your electronic business card along 
with your messages. It also keeps your business contact information up-to-date by 
enabling you to quickly convert information about new colleagues into entries in 
your personal address book.

Create and Maintain Personal Address Books

With GroupWise 5.5 you can create your own address books, which are separate from 
the main GroupWise Address Book. You can add entries for people, resources, and 
organizations, recording all information in predefined templates that you can 
customize or in templates that you create. You can also share your address book 
with other users on your GroupWise system.

To help you maintain a record of communications with people you contact most 
often, GroupWise automatically creates an address book for your frequent contacts, 
containing address information, a correspondence history, and recent messages. 

Your personal address book and the GroupWise Address Book are controlled with an 
application based on Messaging Application Programming Interface (MAPI), so you 
can use them from any MAPI 1.0 client application.

Provide Folder Sharing and Conversation Threading

GroupWise 5.5 enables you to share any Universal Mailbox folder with any number of 
GroupWise users, including remote GroupWise users. You can grant access privileges 
to the users on your sharing list, and control whether they can view, add to, modify, 
or delete the contents of the folder.

GroupWise automatically keeps conversation threads for all messages you send and 
receive. With conversation threading you can view a message and all replies to the 
message in the order they occur. When used with folder sharing, conversation 
threading gives you conferencing capabilities: you can hold an electronic discussion 
within a shared folder so all participants can see all messages in the order they 
were sent. 

Share Files with Users Inside and Outside Your GroupWise System

With GroupWise 5.5 you can share documents easily, whether your collaborators are 
inside or outside of your GroupWise system. Since those inside your system have 
access to your document library, GroupWise automatically sends them only a 
reference to the document under discussion, while colleagues outside your system 
receive a copy of the document. 
G R O U P W I S E  5 . 5  8
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Support IMAP4 and POP3 Protocols

GroupWise 5.5 supports IMAP4 and POP3, enabling you to access your Universal 
Mailbox from any location on the Internet. With IMAP you can view, edit, and 
manage messages and folders in your GroupWise Post Office. You can also download 
parts of messages, including headers, to minimize the data transferred, and reduce 
connection time. In addition, IMAP and POP support offline operation: you can 
connect to the GroupWise Post Office, copy your messages and documents to your 
PC, and disconnect from the network to save connection time. And with IMAP 
clients, when you reconnect to the network, your messages and documents are 
synchronized with those on the server. 

Support MAPI

You can access GroupWise 5.5 services not only with GroupWise Clients but with any 
other MAPI 1.0 client application. The GroupWise Address Book, message store, and 
message transport services are all published through MAPI.

Access Your Universal Mailbox with a Web Browser

GroupWise 5.5 includes a Java- and HTML 3.2-enabled version of GroupWise 
WebAccess. With GroupWise WebAccess you can use a Web browser to access your 
Universal Mailbox. You can access information, check your calendar, perform 
searches, and send and retrieve e-mail, attachments, faxes, appointments, tasks, 
and documents from anywhere on the Internet or your company’s intranet. To make 
it easy to access your Universal Mailbox using a Web browser, GroupWise WebAccess 
creates an intuitive browser interface that is virtually identical to the GroupWise 
desktop environment. With WebAccess you can also create and delete folders, 
access your personal address book, and accept shared folders.

Publish Documents to the World Wide Web and to Your Intranet

GroupWise WebPublisher is a document management tool included with 
GroupWise 5.5. With GroupWise WebPublisher and an HTTP server installed on your 
network, users can easily publish documents from your GroupWise libraries to the 
World Wide Web and to your intranet. 

Users on the Internet or on your intranet can use any Web browser to access 
documents in your GroupWise libraries. To find a particular document, users can 
enter its URL, browse for it in the document directories, or perform a full-text 
search.
G R O U P W I S E  5 . 5 9



     
GroupWise WebPublisher makes it easy to update published documents. Because 
GroupWise WebPublisher dynamically publishes documents and document directories 
to the Internet or your intranet when users request them, users see the most recent 
version of any documents they request. You can revise published documents simply 
by saving them in the word processing programs you normally use—such as 
WordPerfect or MS Word—and GroupWise WebPublisher automatically converts them 
to HTML.

GroupWise WebPublisher also makes it easy to ensure that unauthorized users cannot 
see sensitive information. When you create a document, you can specify whether 
other users can view or edit it. 

Offer Remote Access to the Universal Mailbox

With the remote access features of GroupWise 5.5, those who travel or work at home 
can access GroupWise Agents from standalone or remote PCs, using a modem. When 
using the remote feature, you have the same capabilities as with GroupWise Clients: 
you can exchange e-mail, appointments, notes, images, and documents with users 
on the master system and with other remote users.

In addition, when you work from a remote location, GroupWise automatically 
determines whether or not you have established a network connection. In 
“connected” mode all actions you perform are updated immediately in your 
Universal Mailbox. In “disconnected” mode all actions are stored on your local hard 
disk. When you restore a network connection or connect to GroupWise with a 
modem, GroupWise automatically updates all actions you made in disconnected 
mode in your network Universal Mailbox.

Figure 4

Searching with 
GroupWise 
WebPublisher
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Support Multiple Languages on the Same System

GroupWise 5.5 supports multiple languages (both single-byte and double-byte) on 
the same system. GroupWise 5.5 is available in American English, Arabic, Brazilian 
Portuguese, Chinese Simplified, Chinese Traditional, Danish, Dutch, Eastern 
European, Finnish, French, German, Hebrew, Italian, Korean, Norwegian, Russian, 
Spanish, and Swedish. 

Handle Messages and Distribute Updates through GroupWise Agents

GroupWise Agents include the Message Transfer Agent (MTA) and the Post Office 
Agent (POA). 

MTA distributes messages among post offices (directories and databases for message 
storage), domains (groups of one or more post offices), and gateways to external 
messaging systems. These messages include e-mail, calendaring and scheduling 
requests, message tracking, and so on.

POA is responsible for the message and document databases. In client-server mode, 
POA performs all reads and writes to the message and document databases.

GroupWise Agents are available as a set of NetWare Loadable Modules (NLMs), and 
are also available for Windows NT. To download GroupWise Agents free of charge, 
please visit the Novell® Software Download site at 
http://www.novell.com/download/index.html#GroupWise.

Options

GroupWise Gateways

GroupWise Gateways provide GroupWise users with connectivity to a world of 
messaging systems, message transport protocols, and communication standards. 
By using various gateways with your GroupWise messaging system, you can expand 
GroupWise functionality to create a complete messaging solution for your entire 
enterprise. 

For more information about GroupWise Gateways, please refer to their product 
section in this Buyer’s Guide. 

Client Hardware Requirements

Windows NT 4.0 

• Pentium-based PC or above

• 24MB of RAM

• 5MB of free disk space (24MB for full installation on workstation)

Windows 98

• 486/66-based PC or above

• 24MB of RAM

• 5MB of free disk space (24MB for full installation on workstation)
G R O U P W I S E  5 . 5 11



                         
Windows 95 

• 486/33-based PC or above

• 16MB of RAM

• 5MB of free disk space (24MB for full installation on workstation)

Windows 3.1

• 486/25-based PC or above

• 8MB of RAM

• 2MB of free disk space (20MB for full installation on workstation)

Mac OS

• 68030-based Macintosh IIci or above

• 12MB of RAM

• 13.5MB of free disk space (15MB for full installation on workstation)

Client Software Requirements

Windows

• Windows NT 4.0, Windows 95/98, or Windows 3.1

Mac OS

• Mac OS System 7.1 or above (Mac OS System 7.6 recommended)

Agent Hardware Requirements

For a post office with 100 concurrently active users, plan for at least 47.5MB of 
RAM [5.5 + 1 + 1 + (100 x 0.4)]. The larger the number of users, the smaller the per 
user requirement. For example, for 100 active users you should plan for 400KB per 
user, but for 500 active users you could plan for 250KB per user.

For a domain where the MTA services 10 post offices and 10 other domains, plan for 
at least 8.5MB of RAM [5.5 + 1 + 1 + (.05 x 20)].

Agent Component Minimum RAM 
Requirements

RAM Requirements 
for Caching

Additional RAM 
Requirements 
Depending on 

Usage

GroupWise Agent 5.5MB for NLM™ N/A N/A

Engine 4.5MB for NT

Post Office Agent
1MB 1MB 250-400KB x 

number of active 
client users

Message Transfer 
Agent

1MB 1MB 50KB x number of 
domains and post 
offices serviced
G R O U P W I S E  5 . 5  12
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If you run multiple agents on the same server, you only need to count the 5.5MB for 
the Agent Engine once. 

Note: All examples are figures using minimum RAM requirements for 
the GroupWise NLM Agent Engine (5.5MB). The GroupWise NT Agent 
Engine requires 4.5MB rather than 5.5MB.

Actual memory usage by the agents can vary widely depending on your configuration 
and usage. POA memory requirements are influenced by the following activities:

• Message file processing

• Client/server processing

• Indexing

• Auto-date processing

MTA memory requirements are influenced by the following activities:

• Scanning

• Routing

• TCP/IP connections

• NDS user synchronization

Implementation
The GroupWise 5.5 CD-ROM software package includes everything you need to install 
and implement the GroupWise messaging system for a single post office or a multiple 
domain system on a large wide area network (WAN). A mailbox license is required for 
each user. 

GroupWise 5.5 Administrator

The GroupWise 5.5 Administrator for NWAdmin provides the software and 
documentation necessary to set up an entire GroupWise system for your 
organization. GroupWise Administrator makes it easy for you to create domains, post 
offices, libraries, and gateways, and add users and resources as well as secondary 
domains to the system. 

GroupWise Administrator for NWAdmin is the single point of administration for the 
entire GroupWise system. It enables you to create all GroupWise objects in NDS, and 
to manage them from the same interface. It also provides management utilities, 
such as a link configuration utility that enables an administrator to update links to a 
new domain for the entire system from one location.

Ordering Information
You can order GroupWise 5.5 from any Novell Authorized, Gold, or Platinum Partner. 
For more information contact your local Novell office or call the Novell Customer 
Response Center at 1-801-861-4CRC (1-801-861-4272). In the United States and 
Canada call toll free 1-888-321-4CRC (1-888-321-4272). 
G R O U P W I S E  5 . 5 13



        
Novell GroupWise 5.5 Enhancement Pack
Ever responsive to customer feedback, Novell has engineered the Novell 
GroupWise 5.5 Enhancement Pack, a flexible, feature-rich addition to the powerful 
GroupWise 5.5 collaboration solution. Completely modular, the Enhancement Pack is 
comprised of the following components; they can be installed individually or 
collectively, depending on your network needs:

• GroupWise Administration

• GroupWise Agents

• GroupWise Windows Client

• GroupWise WebAccess

• GroupWise Internet Agent

• GroupWise Monitor

When installed in its entirety, the GroupWise 5.5 Enhancement Pack offers all of the 
benefits listed below. Individual components, however, only provide some of the 
listed benefits. Each benefit description indicates the name of the Enhancement 
Pack component in which the benefit is found.

Benefits
• Provide additional support for open Internet standards

• View and create messages with a native HTML editor

• Download information quickly with faster remote connection speeds

• Manage digital certificates locally with improved S/MIME functionality

• Print with greater flexibility

• Enjoy the browser-like interface and additional GroupWise 5.5 functionality that 
simplifies WebAccess use

• Boost performance with the Java-based, cross-platform WebAccess component

• Easily access GroupWise agent status information from anywhere on your network

• Store and manage all monitor configuration data in NDS

• Establish performance thresholds with enhanced monitoring capabilities

• Integrate GroupWise with your existing network management infrastructure

• Monitor the GroupWise system with any Web browser

• Support diverse services with enhancements to GroupWise agents

Provide Additional Support for Open Internet Standards

While all of the GroupWise 5.5 Enhancement Pack components are based on open 
Internet standards, the GroupWise Windows Client and WebAccess components 
contain enhanced support for open standards. The GroupWise Windows Client 
supports Internet protocols that together enable you to access multiple e-mail 
servers, using only this client. For example, if you have both a GroupWise account 
and an America Online account—two e-mail services dependent upon the above 
protocols—you can access and send mail from both servers with the same 
GroupWise 5.5 Client. In addition to supporting traditional open-standards protocols, 
the GroupWise Windows Client also supports the following protocols:
N O V E L L  G R O U P W I S E  5 . 5  E N H A N C E M E N T  P A C K  14
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• Post Office Protocol 3 (POP3)—The GroupWise Windows Client can send e-mail to 
and receive e-mail from any POP3-compliant server.

• Internet Mail Access Protocol 4 (IMAP4)—The GroupWise Windows Client can send 
e-mail to and receive e-mail from any IMAP4-compliant server.

• Lightweight Directory Access Protocol version 3 (LDAP v3)—The GroupWise 
Windows Client can access names and addresses from any LDAP-compliant 
directory. Examples of such directories include NDS, InfoSpace, SwitchBoard 
Directory, and Bigfoot.

The WebAccess enhancement component also contains expanded support for LDAP v3.

View and Create Messages with a Native HTML Editor

The enhanced GroupWise Windows Client offers a native HTML editor that you can 
use to embed graphics or HTML pages in your outgoing e-mail messages and view 
HTML elements in your incoming messages. When you send e-mail, the recipient will 
be able to view essential information immediately without having to open a browser 
or follow a link. 

Download Information Quickly with Faster Remote Connection Speeds

With the enhanced GroupWise Windows Client you can download information more 
quickly because of increased GroupWise Client remote connection speeds. 
Connection speeds have increased because the download process predetermines 
what information on the remote client needs to be updated. Using the enhanced 
client, you will save significant amounts of time when downloading information from 
a remote location.

Manage Digital Certificates Locally with Improved S/MIME Functionality

Increased Secure Multipurpose Internet Mail Extensions (S/MIME) support is a primary 
feature of the enhanced GroupWise Windows Client. With this support your 
GroupWise client will interoperate with both Entrust and Microsoft cryptographic 
service providers (CSPs) and enable you to manage digital certificates locally. To 
obtain certificates you simply select the desired CSP from a drop-down list.

Print with Greater Flexibility

New printing capabilities are among the most notable benefits of the enhanced 
GroupWise Windows Client. You can print expandable and multi-user calendars that 
contain graphic symbols designed to improve readability. You can also print all 
appointment, task, and reminder note views exactly as they are displayed: the text 
formatting of boldfaced, italicized, and underlined words will not disappear. And 
finally, overflow pages, reminder note sorting, and centered manual feed are 
additional features provided for your convenience.

Enjoy the Browser-Like Interface and Additional GroupWise 5.5 
Functionality that Simplifies WebAccess Use

Designed with your convenience in mind, the enhanced WebAccess component has a 
browser-like interface. Its familiar design and functionality will significantly reduce 
your WebAccess learning curve. 
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By installing the enhanced WebAccess component, you can perform the following 
tasks with your browser just as you would in GroupWise 5.5:

• Access Multiple Browser Windows. Because items open into separate browser 
windows, you can quickly navigate among messages without performing forward- 
and back-page operations.

• Perform Multiple Message Manipulation. You can improve overall efficiency by 
acting on multiple messages simultaneously. Simply select the messages and then 
specify whether you want to delete, move, accept, decline, or complete them.

• Delete Unopened Messages. You will not have to waste time opening or reading 
unwanted mail because you can now delete messages from your message list 
without opening them. 

• Use Enhanced Address Book, File-Attach, and Calendaring Features. You can 
select multiple addresses and insert them as a group into the “To:” field of a 
message. You can also attach up to 20 files to a single message. Finally, you can 
access a day, week, or month view of your calendars.

Boost Performance with the Java-Based, Cross-Platform WebAccess 
Component

Implemented only in Java servlets, the enhanced WebAccess component is platform 
independent and can dramatically boost WebAccess performance. This component 
has been successfully tested on many popular Web servers, including Netscape 
Enterprise and Netscape FastTrack servers running on NetWare and Windows NT, 
Microsoft Internet Information Server (MIIS) running on Windows NT, and Apache 
servers running on Solaris.

Easily Access GroupWise Agent Status Information from Anywhere on Your 
Network

The enhanced GroupWise Administration component relocates the polling engine 
from the GroupWise Monitor console to a NetWare or Windows NT monitor server. 
Server-based polling eliminates polling redundancy and reduces polling traffic. 
Specifically, by moving the polling engine to the server, you can access GroupWise 
agent status information from anywhere on the network without maintaining the 
information locally. With server-based polling you can also use ConsoleOne to 
manage the GroupWise monitor.

Store and Manage All Monitor-Configuration Data in NDS

With enhancements to the GroupWise Administration component, all 
monitor-configuration data—including agent information, polling frequencies, and 
thresholds—is stored in NDS. The NDS schema is extended to add the 
monitor-configuration data objects to the GroupWise Agent and Gateway objects 
already stored in NDS. 

These items are easily managed because the enhanced component includes a 
ConsoleOne snap-in for administering the new NDS objects. Using this snap-in, you 
can create monitor servers, assign monitoring responsibilities, establish polling 
intervals and thresholds, and maintain other monitor settings. You can also monitor 
all GroupWise agents using any Simple Network Management Protocol (SNMP)-based 
console.
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Establish Performance Thresholds with Advanced Monitoring Capabilities

Offering advanced monitoring capabilities, the enhanced GroupWise Administration 
component can be used to establish thresholds for each agent or for groups of 
agents. Whenever an agent exceeds a threshold value, the GroupWise Monitor issues 
an SNMP alert. The alert notifies you of the problem immediately, giving you time to 
fix it before it impairs system performance.

Integrate GroupWise with Your Existing Network Management Infrastructure

With the Administration Enhancement component you can install and run the 
GroupWise Monitor with any vendor’s management console. This means that you can 
integrate the GroupWise Monitor with your existing management infrastructure 
without making additional hardware and software investments.

Monitor the GroupWise System with Any Web Browser

The enhanced GroupWise Monitor is implemented with Java servlet technology. It 
supports HTTP queries and responds to those queries in dynamic HTML that displays 
the real-time statuses of the monitored agents. This support for Internet protocols 
and Web technologies enables you to monitor the GroupWise system and view agent 
status information from any Web browser: you can completely eliminate monitor 
client software.

Support Diverse Services with Enhancements to GroupWise Agents

GroupWise Agents—and in particular the GroupWise Internet Agent—have been 
significantly enhanced. They provide GroupWise 5.5 with the following capabilities:

• NT services support—You can run the Message Transport Agent (MTA) and the Post 
Office Agent (POA) as NT services.

• Intruder protection—You can use POA to detect multiple failed login attempts and 
lock out the user after a specified time period.

• Paging—You can eliminate pager gateways by implementing the enhanced 
Internet Agent, which directly supports Internet paging services such as 
skytel.com.

• Symmetrical multiprocessor support and throughput improvements—Your system 
will experience higher throughput as agent enhancement results in symmetrical 
multiprocessor support for GroupWise. You can also use the enhanced Internet 
Agent to improve overall GroupWise throughput and scalability.

• Clustering support—Your system will be more fault tolerant due to the enhanced 
agent support for NetWare Cluster Services for NetWare 5.

Hardware and Software Requirements
The following requirements apply to a full GroupWise 5.5 Enhancement Pack 
installation. Individual enhancement components have slightly different 
requirements: you can view them by visiting the GroupWise 5.5 Enhancement Pack 
Online Documentation Web site at 
http://www.novell.com/documentation/lg/gw55ep/docui/index.html.
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Hardware Requirements

• 64MB of RAM

• 30MB of server memory

• 65MB for NetWare server disk space or 20MB for Windows NT server disk space

Software Requirements

• GroupWise 5.5

• ConsoleOne 1.2 or later (included with the Enhancement Pack)

• A NetWare 4.11 server or above or Windows NT 4.0

• Windows NT or Windows 95/98 workstation

• One of the following Web servers:

– Netscape Enterprise Server 3 for NetWare 4 or 5

– Netscape Enterprise Server 3.6 for Windows NT

– MIIS 4 for Windows NT

– Apache Web Server 1.3.3 or later for UNIX Solaris

• JVM 1.17b on NetWare or JRE 1.1 on Windows NT

• Java Servlet Engine compatible with JSDK 2.0 and JDK 1.1.6

• Netscape Communicator 4.06 or above or Microsoft Internet Explorer 4.0 or above

Ordering Information
You can order Novell GroupWise 5.5 Enhancement Pack from any Novell Authorized, 
Gold, or Platinum Partner. For more information contact your local Novell office or 
call the Novell Customer Response Center at 1-801-228-4CRC (1-801-228-4272). Or in 
the United States and Canada call toll free 1-888-321-4CRC (1-888-321-4272).

Novell GroupWise Wireless 1.1
Recognizing that you need immediate access to vital information, Novell has 
developed Novell GroupWise Wireless 1.1. Currently available in the United States, 
this powerful solution extends GroupWise messaging and collaboration to the users 
of Internet-ready cellular phones. From any location supported by your wireless 
service provider you can check your e-mail and your calendar, review your task list, 
navigate your folders, and perform most standard GroupWise functions.

Any wireless device that includes a microbrowser and supports the Wireless 
Application Protocol (WAP) and the Handheld Device Markup Language (HDML) can 
take advantage of Novell GroupWise Wireless. 

Benefits
• Provide GroupWise functionality to users of wireless handheld devices

• Enjoy the versatility of a product built on Internet standards

• Choose from a variety of devices

• Offer support for multiple platforms
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Provide GroupWise Functionality to Users of Wireless Handheld Devices

With Novell GroupWise Wireless 1.1 you have access to your GroupWise inbox from 
your cell phone. After you log in to GroupWise through your microbrowser, your 
wireless service provider’s network redirects the microbrowser's requests across the 
Internet to your GroupWise system. 

The following table contains a list of the GroupWise features you can access from 
your wireless phone:

GroupWise Features User Options

Login
• Enter username
• Enter password

E-mail

• Compose
• Read
• Forward
• Reply
• Reply to all
• Delete
• Change folder
• Refresh
• Undelete (Trash folder only)
• Purge (Trash folder only)
• Delete from my mailbox (Sent Items folder only)
• Delete from all mailboxes (Sent Items folder 

only)

Appointments and Notes

• Compose
• View
• Accept
• Decline
• Reply
• Delegate
• View next day
• View previous day
• Delete from my mailbox (Sent Items folder only)
• Delete from all mailboxes (Sent Items folder 

only)

Tasks

• Compose
• View
• Mark complete
• Accept
• Decline
• Reply
• Delegate
• View next day
• View previous day
• Delete from my mailbox (Sent Items folder only)
• Delete from all mailboxes (Sent Items folder 

only)
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Enjoy the Versatility of a Product Built on Internet Standards

Novell GroupWise Wireless 1.1 supports open specifications and Internet standards, 
specifically WAP and HDML. This means that it interoperates with both the Internet 
and a wide range of products built on open standards. With Novell GroupWise 
Wireless you never have to worry about system incompatibility; if a message can 
travel over the Internet, you can access it through GroupWise. 

To ensure that your messages travel securely, your wireless network provider must 
support Secure Sockets Layer (SSL), a protocol that protects transmissions sent over 
the Internet. 

Choose from a Variety of Devices

Novell GroupWise Wireless 1.1 runs on Internet-ready cell phones from AT&T, 
Nextel, Sprint, or Verizon Wireless. You can access your GroupWise mailbox from 
anywhere, as long as you have a digital cellular signal. For an updated list of 
supported devices, please visit the Novell GroupWise Wireless Supported Phones Web 
page at http://www.novell.com/products/wireless/supported_phones.html.

Offer Support for Multiple Platforms

Because of its open-standards architecture, Novell GroupWise Wireless 1.1 can run 
on all of the platforms supported by GroupWise WebAccess: NetWare, Windows, and 
UNIX. For specific hardware and software requirements, please see the information 
below.

Hardware Requirements
• A wireless network service that supports HDML-compatible wireless phones (for a 

secure system, the services must also support SSL)

• A WAP-enabled wireless phone with a microbrowser that supports HDML

Address Book

• Choose address book
• Search
• Wildcard search
• View search result entries
• Send e-mail to address in search results
• Call number in search results

Documents

• Choose library to search
• Choose search field
• Enter search text
• View properties of documents in search results

Options • Change GroupWise password

Logout • Exit

GroupWise Features User Options
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Software Requirements
• GroupWise 5.5 Enhancement Pack with WebAccess configured and running

Novell GroupWise Wireless uses the same infrastructure as GroupWise WebAccess, 
enabling you to access your GroupWise mailbox through a Web browser on a PC or 
on a wireless device. 

• One of the following Web servers:

–Netscape Enterprise Server 3 for NetWare 4 or 5 (NetWare 4.11 requires 
Support Pack 5 or later; NetWare 5 requires Support Pack 2 or later)

–Netscape Enterprise Server 3.6 for Windows NT

–Microsoft Internet Information Server 4.0 for Windows NT (Windows NT 4.0 
must have Service Pack 3 or later installed)

–Apache Web Server 1.3.3 or later for UNIX Solaris

• Java Virtual Machine (version 1.1.7B or newer)

• Java servlet engine (must be JSDK 2.0- and JDK 1.1.6-compatible)

Novell’s Java servlet engine, the Novell Servlet Gateway, is included with 
WebAccess and can be used on a NetWare or Windows NT Web server. For UNIX 
Solaris, you will need to separately install a Java servlet engine that meets the 
requirements.

• One of the following network servers:

–NetWare 4.11 or higher

–Windows NT 4.0 or higher

Ordering Information
Once you have installed Novell’s GroupWise 5.5 Enhancement Pack, Novell 
GroupWise Wireless 1.1 can be freely downloaded from the Novell Software 
Downloads Web page at http://www.novell.com/download/index.html. For more 
information contact your local Novell office or call the Novell Customer Response 
Center at 1-801-861-4CRC (1-801-861-4272). Or in the United States and Canada call 
toll free 1-888-321-4CRC (1-888-321-4272).
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GroupWise Gateways
GroupWise Gateways are tools you can use to connect GroupWise 4.1 (and above) 
users to other messaging systems, message transport protocols, and communication 
standards. Using these various gateways with your GroupWise messaging system, you 
can create a complete messaging solution for your entire company.

The following GroupWise Gateways are available, each with its own set of features 
and requirements:

• API Gateway (NLM) 

• Async Gateway (NLM) 

• Gateway for cc:Mail (Windows NT/2000) 

• Gateway for Lotus Notes (Windows NT/2000) 

• Gateway for Microsoft Exchange (NT/2000) 

• Gateway for Microsoft Mail (NT/2000) 

• Microsoft Mail Conversion Utility 

• X.400 Gateway (NLM) 

API Gateway

GroupWise API Gateway (NLM) enables users or third-party developers to access the 
GroupWise program, place messages into the GroupWise system, and receive 
messages from GroupWise through a simple text-file interface. Using API Gateway, 
you can send information to a GroupWise system from another program or system 
and still receive most of the benefits available from GroupWise. 

With API Gateway you can do the following:

• Send GroupWise messages to foreign systems transparently 

• Provide the keywords to support all types of GroupWise communications, 
including mail messages, appointments, tasks, and notes 

• List and modify the GroupWise user and resource directory, making it easier to 
manage the users of the GroupWise system while providing full messaging 
functions for outside applications 

The following hardware and software is recommended for API Gateway:

• 486-based PC or above 

• 16MB of RAM 

• 8MB of free disk space 

• NetWare 3.12 or above 

API Gateway is included with the GroupWise 4.1 Materials Pack and available with 
the Novell Developer Kit.

Async Gateway

GroupWise Async Gateway (NLM) enables GroupWise users to send and receive 
appointments, tasks, notes, and mail using a modem dial-up connection. It supports 
all GroupWise features transparently. 
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With Async Gateway you can do the following:

• Encrypt all data for security 

• Transparently synchronize directories between GroupWise locations 

• Automatically purge old accounts to reduce space used on network disks 

• Automatically reset modems 

• Support more than 250 modem definitions 

• Support as many as 32 ports with a Digiboard 

The following hardware and software is recommended for Async Gateway:

• 486-based PC or above 

• 16MB of RAM 

• NetWare 3.12 or above 

• NetWare CLIB 3.12 

Async Gateway is included with GroupWise. 

Gateway for cc:Mail

GroupWise Gateway for cc:Mail (Windows NT/2000) enables GroupWise users and 
Lotus cc:Mail users to exchange messages transparently.

With Gateway for cc:Mail you can do the following:

• Convert and send unlimited attachments between GroupWise and cc:Mail 

• Exchange and automatically synchronize directories 

• Migrate users from cc:Mail to GroupWise 

• Offer statistical and diagnostic logging of the gateway’s performance 

• Support message tunneling, which enables cc:Mail to transmit GroupWise 
messages without loss of GroupWise functionality 

The following hardware and software is recommended for Gateway for cc:Mail:

• 486-based PC or above 

• 24MB of RAM 

• 80MB of free disk space 

• Windows 2000 or Windows NT server 4.0

• cc:Mail Import/Export 5 

• cc:Mail Automatic Directory Exchange (for directory synchronization) 

You can download Gateway for cc:Mail from Novell’s World Wide Web site at 
http://www.novell.com/download.

Gateway for Lotus Notes

GroupWise Gateway for Lotus Notes (Windows 2000/NT) transports GroupWise 
messages to other systems that support Lotus Notes 4.5 and 4.0. It enables 
GroupWise and Lotus Notes users to exchange messages.
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With Gateway for Lotus Notes you can do the following:

• Provide full compatibility with the Notes mail system 

• Synchronize directories automatically and continuously 

• Map addresses transparently 

• Support any number, size, or type of attachments 

The following hardware and software is recommended for Gateway for Lotus Notes:

• 486-based PC or above 

• 24MB of RAM 

• 80MB of free disk space 

• Windows 2000 or Windows NT server 4.0

• 10MB of installed files 

• Lotus Notes 4.0 or above 

• Notes Server 4.0 

You can download Gateway for Lotus Notes from Novell’s World Wide Web site at 
http://www.novell.com/download.

Gateway for Microsoft Exchange

GroupWise Gateway for Microsoft Exchange (Windows 2000/NT) enables GroupWise 
users and Microsoft Exchange users to communicate seamlessly by transporting and 
converting GroupWise messages into a format supported by Exchange.

With Gateway for Microsoft Exchange you can do the following:

• Convert appointments, e-mail, notes, phone messages, and tasks between 
GroupWise and Exchange 

• Automatically exchange directories 

• Integrate GroupWise with NDS, providing a simple migration path from Exchange 
to GroupWise 

• Provide an easy-to-use graphical interface 

The following hardware and software is recommended for Gateway for Microsoft 
Exchange:

• Pentium or above 

• 64MB of RAM 

• 80MB of free disk space 

• Windows 2000 or Windows NT Server 4.0

• Microsoft Exchange 5.0 with Service Pack 1 

You can download Gateway for Microsoft Exchange from Novell’s World Wide Web 
site at http://www.novell.com/download.

Gateway for Microsoft Mail

Gateway for Microsoft Mail (Windows 2000/NT) enables GroupWise users and 
Microsoft Mail users to exchange messages transparently.

With Gateway for Microsoft Mail you can do the following:
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• Convert and send unlimited attachments between GroupWise and Microsoft Mail 

• Automatically exchange directories 

• Offer statistical and diagnostic logging of the gateway’s performance 

• Support message tunneling, which enables Microsoft Mail to transmit GroupWise 
messages without loss of GroupWise functionality 

The following hardware and software is recommended for Gateway for Microsoft 
Mail:

• 486-based PC or above 

• 24MB of RAM 

• 80MB of free disk space 

• Windows 2000 or Windows NT server 4.0

• Microsoft Mail 3.5 

You can download Gateway for Microsoft Mail from Novell’s World Wide Web site at 
http://www.novell.com/download.

Microsoft Mail Conversion Utility

Microsoft Mail Conversion Utility enables Microsoft Mail for Windows users to convert 
Windows messages to the GroupWise system format and send them to GroupWise 
users. You can select all or part of the messages and attachments for conversion.

The following hardware and software is recommended for Microsoft Mail Conversion 
Utility:

• GroupWise API Gateway 

• GroupWise 4.1 Client for Windows 

• Microsoft Mail for Windows 

You can choose among several Microsoft Mail conversion utilities at 
http://support.novell.com/products/gateways by entering “mail conversion utility” 
in the search box. From the resulting list you can select the product that matches 
your environment and needs.

X.400 Gateway

GroupWise X.400 Gateway (NLM) enables GroupWise users to exchange messages 
with users of X.400-compatible (1988 and 1992) public and private e-mail systems. 
With X.400 Gateway, the X.400 system functions as a long-distance message 
transport service to connect with remote GroupWise users.

With X.400 Gateway you can do the following:

• Support status messages 

• Support an unlimited number of users and attachments 

• Support gateway aliases 

• Provide native X.400 addresses for all users 

• Convert GroupWise messages to X.400 format 

• Provide high-level security 
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The following hardware and software is recommended for X.400 Gateway:

• 486-based PC or above 

• 16MB of RAM 

• 3MB of free disk space 

• NetWare 3.12 or above 

GroupWise X.400 Gateway is available for free download on the Novell Software 
Download Web page located at www.novell.com/download.

Ordering Information
GroupWise Gateways are available either from your local software reseller or 
directly from Novell. To order GroupWise Gateways or for more information, contact 
your local Novell office or call 1-801-861-4CRC (1-801-861-4272). In the United 
States and Canada call toll free 1-888-321-4CRC (1-888-321-4272).

FaxWare for GroupWise
FaxWare for GroupWise is a suite of Tobit Software products that integrate fax 
messaging capabilities with GroupWise 5 and above. Developed exclusively for 
Novell, the suite consists of the award-winning Tobit FaxWare 6.0, MailGate (Tobit’s 
fax/SMTP gateway), and a plug-in for the GroupWise client.

Even in this electronic society, paper is often the desired means of 
transmission—when the document has been created by a program unique to a 
company or when it has not been created electronically, when handwriting is 
involved, when you need higher resolution than a screen can provide, etc. Faxing is 
still relevant in today’s e-businesses. For this reason, you need a way to make faxing 
inexpensive, efficient, and practical.

The conventional means to send faxes is over regular phone lines, either from a 
standalone fax machine or from a computer with faxing capabilities. These faxes are 
often sent over long-distance lines during business hours—when phone tariffs are at 
their highest. With FaxWare for GroupWise you can send a fax via Internet lines to 
another of your FaxWare servers near the fax’s destination; the server then sends 
the fax over a local phone line, thus bypassing the long-distance charge. When faxes 
are sent from one office to another in your company, you can avoid phone lines 
entirely by using the company intranet.

Benefits
• Enjoy significant savings on phone expenses

• Monitor fax usage

• View faxes with GroupWise Web Access

• Guarantee delivery

• Send secure documents

• Integrate your e-mail address book

• Send faxes from nearly any application

• Send broadcast faxes and fax merges
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• Send and receive faxes over SMTP

• Support most fax modems and boards

• Manage FaxWare for GroupWise with Novell tools

• Use without GroupWise or NetWare

Enjoy Significant Savings on Phone Expenses

At the typical Fortune 500 company, 37 percent of the phone bill is attributable to 
fax traffic. When sending a fax by conventional means you incur by-the-minute costs 
as the fax travels over phone lines. With FaxWare for GroupWise you can use 
unmetered Internet connections to send those same documents to a server near the 
fax’s destination, and a local phone call sends the fax on its way. If you have a 
FaxWare for GroupWise server in one or more area codes, least-cost routing 
algorithms will transmit the the fax over the line with the lowest tariff. When the 
fax is sent over your own company intranet, the cost of sending a fax approaches 
zero. 

Monitor Fax Usage

Companies often have difficulty calculating how much they spend on faxing because 
phone bills usually do not distinguish between voice and fax use. Because FaxWare 
for GroupWise routes faxing through servers, not only can you determine exactly how 
much faxing is being done, you can pinpoint how often departments or individuals 
send faxes. 

View Faxes over GroupWise Web Access

A tremendous help to those who are frequently on the road, FaxWare for GroupWise 
allows you to view your faxes over the Internet. If you know how to access your 
GroupWise account through the Web, you can access your faxes, too.

Guarantee Delivery

Sending a conventional fax carries some risk and uncertainty with it—maybe it gets 
there, maybe it doesn’t. When a fax is sent over the Internet, several delivery 
options are available. If the destination phone number is busy, the fax message could 
be received and stored for later delivery. The fax server could also manage any 
redialing and provide information to the sender regarding the delivery status so you 
will always know whether the fax was successfully sent.

Send Secure Documents

Conventional fax transmissions are not encoded, which makes them vulnerable to 
interception. Furthermore, fax machines are usually shared and located in public 
places, making incoming faxes available for any passer-by to view. Faxes sent with 
FaxWare for GroupWise, however, can be sent to the recipient’s own in-box, 
accessible only with proper authentication to Novell Directory Services (NDS). 
Public-key cryptography encodes the fax transmission to prevent interception.
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Integrate Your E-Mail Address Book

FaxWare for GroupWise includes a GroupWise client plug-in that allows you to use 
the GroupWise address book for both e-mail addresses and fax numbers. You can also 
integrate most POP3 and IMAP clients such as Eudora, Netscape, and Outlook. This 
means you will not have to maintain separate address books for the fax machine and 
for e-mail.

Send Faxes from Nearly Any Application

FaxWare for GroupWise can be used to “fax-enable” any application with print 
capabilities. You can even direct the fax to print on a conventional printer instead of 
a fax machine.

Send Broadcast Faxes and Fax Merges

With the broadcast feature you can use FaxWare for GroupWise to send the same 
document to a predesignated list of fax destinations. If you need to send 
personalized documents to various locations, you can create a form file with a word 
processor application and a data file in a word processor or spreadsheet application, 
execute the merge, and designate the output as a fax. You can insert the recipients’ 
fax numbers into the document (as one of the merge fields) and FaxWare for 
GroupWise will automatically send each fax to its intended location.

Send and Receive Faxes over SMTP

Simple Mail Transfer Protocol (SMTP) is an open-standards protocol for sending 
e-mail messages from server to server. Using SMTP to send faxes provides the 
following advantages:

• Version Independence and Future Compatibility—You will not need to upgrade 
FaxWare when you upgrade GroupWise. As long as GroupWise supports SMTP, 
FaxWare for GroupWise will be compatible.

• Rapid Deployment—FaxWare is 90 percent back end, meaning that very little 
software needs to be pushed to client workstations.

• Worry-Free GroupWise Integration—Because FaxWare does not alter or change 
GroupWise, you never have to worry about FaxWare when applying a GroupWise 
service pack or upgrade.

Support Most Fax Modems and Boards

FaxWare for GroupWise supports everything from simple Class 2 fax modems to 
high-capacity dual-T1 cards. Below is a short list of supported devices:

• Class 2 Fax Modems—Most Class 2 fax modems (Tobit normally recommends 
modems from MultiTech) 

• Multi-Port Modems—Digi Acceleport RAS, Comtrol Rocketmodem, Netaccess MPM 

• Intelligent Fax Boards—Most Brooktrout TR-114 and Trufax boards

• ISDN—Any CAPI-compliant ISDN board

• T1/PRI Boards—Brooktrout TR-114, Digi Datafire RAS, Eicon Diva Server PRI, 
Equinox Digital Modem
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Manage FaxWare for GroupWise with Novell Tools

FaxWare for GroupWise is fully NDS aware. Many administrative functions can be 
performed in NetWare Administrator (NWAdmin) through a special snap-in for NDS. 
Users authenticate to FaxWare via NDS, and access to the FaxWare message-store is 
secured through the NetWare file system. Client software can be pushed to the 
desktop using ZENworks™ for Desktops.

Use without GroupWise or NetWare

Although it was designed to work with GroupWise and NetWare, FaxWare for 
GroupWise requires neither. If you run an all-NT shop, you can still benefit from the 
powerful faxing capabilities of FaxWare for GroupWise.

Hardware Requirements

NetWare

• Pentium 90 processor

• 32MB RAM (256KB per fax line over 8)

• 75MB disk space (plus 5MB per user for saved faxes)

Windows NT

• Pentium II 233 processor

• 96MB RAM (512KB per additional fax line over 4)

• 75MB of disk space (plus 5MB per user for saved faxes)

Software Requirements

NetWare

• NetWare 4 and above 

Windows NT

• Windows NT 4.0 or Windows 2000 server

Ordering Information
You can order FaxWare for GroupWise from any Novell Authorized, Gold, or Platinum 
Partner. For more information contact your local Novell office or call the Novell 
Customer Response Center at 1-801-228-4CRC (1-801-228-4272). Or in the United 
States and Canada call toll free 1-888-321-4CRC (1-888-321-4272).
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Metastorm e-work Version 5
Giving companies a competitive advantage in today’s eBusiness economy, Metastorm 
e-work Version 5 is a solution that automates the development and deployment of 
successful process-based eBusiness applications. Your administrators can use e-work 
to build intuitive, flexible, and responsive business applications that facilitate the 
participation of staff, partners, suppliers, and customers in your eBusiness 
processes.

e-work also leverages the power of NDS eDirectory to provide you with a single point 
of administration for the information that is critical to your eBusiness success. Using 
the versatile tools provided by e-work and eDirectory, you can effectively administer 
information in the directory and integrate that information with e-work.

With e-work Novell GroupWise users have the option of using a GroupWise 
integration module which simplifies the actions involved in your eBusiness processes, 
such as adding new items to the process and tracking those items as they progress 
from user to user. The GroupWise module also enables seamless integration between 
e-work and GroupWise and provides a way for users to receive notification of 
assigned tasks via their GroupWise Mailboxes.

Benefits
• Extend intuitive deployment and maintenance tools

• Provide full integration and developer support for eBusiness

• Offer integration with GroupWise 6

Extend Intuitive Deployment and Maintenance Tools

Metastorm e-work Version 5 includes enhancements to deployment and maintenance 
tools. The following are enhancements included in this release:

Personalized and Quick Menus. Metastorm e-work Version 5 includes three enhanced 
menu options to help the user find the tools he or she needs. The Personalized Menu 
catalogs the items you use most often and automatically adapts to provide you with 
a customized menu. The Quick Menu is a context-sensitive menu that appears when 
you right-click with your mouse. This menu includes iconic representations of the 
available commands.

New Dialogues for Forms. These dialogues can be accessed via an icon on the toolbar 
or from an item on the View menu located on the menu bar at the top of the 
window. They allow a developer to use the Designer application to add, edit, and 
delete items that have been included in the established eBusiness process.

Table Publisher. The Table Publisher enables you to easily store data that is not 
stored in Map tables, or to define tables in the database that are required as look-up 
tables. Created when your eBusiness process is completed, the tables are then 
defined in an enhanced table editor and are accessible via a button on the toolbar.

New Integration Wizard. Enhanced to reflect specific user feedback, the Integration 
Wizard has a more intuitive layout, is re-sizeable, and requires a Cancel 
confirmation to protect you against accidental deletions.
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Provide Developer Support and Full Integration for eBusiness

Enabling administrators to extend the functionality of e-work, Metastorm e-work 
Version 5 includes Active Application Integration, a service that increases your 
ability to integrate applications. e-work designers can now write JScript or VBScript 
via a color-coded, context-sensitive editor, and use the scripts to access e-work data 
and functions, as well as external applications and components. With Active 
Application Integration, e-work can be integrated with several business-to-business 
applications via Extensible Markup Language documents using administrator-defined 
interfaces. 

Metastorm e-work Version 5 includes integration with Microsoft Outlook 2000 to 
allow users to opt for Microsoft Outlook 2000 instead of a Web browser to participate 
in the e-work procedure. Metastorm e-work 5.0 also provides an Active Directory 
snap-in module, called Data Extract Facility (DEX), to facilitate the caching of user 
information from Active Directory for use by e-work.

Offer Integration with GroupWise

To fully participate in e-work’s many eBusiness enhancing features, you can opt to 
use a standard Web browser or Novell GroupWise to access e-work applications. 
Metastorm e-work Version 5 includes extensions for GroupWise that enable it to act 
as a universal mailbox for your mail and e-work items. In addition, GroupWise 
integration provides you with a familiar interface from which to view your 
responsibilities in the eBusiness process.

System Requirements

Workstation Requirements

• 12MB of free disk space

• 64MB of RAM 

• Windows 2000, Windows NT 4.0, or Windows 98/95 

• Microsoft Internet Explorer 5.x

• Novell GroupWise 5.5 

Network Server Requirements

• 5MB of free disk space

• 256MB of RAM 

• Windows 2000/NT 4.0

• Microsoft Transaction Server (for the Engine)

• Microsoft SQL Server 7, 2000 or Oracle 8.6.1 

• All e-work systems require ODBC and MDAC support.
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Novell Internet Messaging System 2.6
Novell Internet Messaging System (NIMS) 2.6 is a highly scalable and easily 
manageable solution for your company’s diverse messaging needs. Surpassing 
traditional messaging products, NIMS 2.6 now supports wireless messaging and gives 
your mobile users access to critical information from anywhere in the world. 

Based on Internet standards, NIMS 2.6 is integrated with NDS eDirectory, Novell’s 
award-winning, cross-platform directory service. With NDS eDirectory you can 
administer your entire messaging system—including user account information, 
authentication, and configuration—from a single location. You can also use NDS 
eDirectory to distribute NIMS across multiple NetWare, Linux, or Solaris servers, 
maximizing performance and minimizing downtime. 

NIMS also includes a convenient browser-based administration feature. Using any 
standard Web browser (on any platform), you can perform all the NIMS user and 
messaging system configurations, regardless of your location. And with the Mail 
Proxy and WebMail/User features of NIMS you can further reduce your administrative 
overhead by allowing your users to perform various configuration and 
self-administration activities. 

Benefits
• Offer seamless interoperability with support for major Internet standards

• Support worldwide wireless messaging 

• Enjoy award-winning performance, scalability, and reliability

• Extend Web messaging across multiple platforms

• Secure e-mail systems from intrusion

• Block “spam” and other unwanted messages

• Offer your customers subscriber lists on any topic

• Provide users with location-independent access to e-mail services

• Create rules for message handling

• Define thresholds for various mailbox settings

• Allow users and clients to customize the interface

• Support multiple languages

Offer Seamless Interoperability with Support for Major Internet Standards

NIMS 2.6 supports major Internet standards, allowing you to provide seamless 
messaging between any e-mail clients that support these same standards. The need 
for gateways is eliminated and file translation errors are reduced, all without 
degrading system performance. NIMS supports the following Internet standards:

• HTML—for Web-based administration and user mailbox access

• Internet Mail Access Protocol 4 (IMAP4)—for remote connectivity support

• Lightweight Directory Access Protocol (LDAP)—for user lookups in NDS and LDAP 
user authentication in LDAP directories

• Multipurpose Internet Mail Extensions (MIME)—for sending and receiving 
content-rich message types
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• Novell Messaging Access Protocol (NMAP)—for extending the functionality of the 
messaging system

• Post Office Protocol 3 (POP3)—for broad interoperability with various e-mail 
clients

• Open Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) 3.0—for secure client-to-server communication 
across the Internet

• Simple Mail Transfer Protocol (SMTP)—for compatibility with e-mail servers on the 
Internet and most TCP/IP systems

• Wireless Access Protocol (WAP)—for supporting wireless devices (e.g., cellular 
phones, pagers, and PDAs) that use Wireless Markup Language (WML) 1.1

Support Worldwide Wireless Messaging

Accommodating the 24-hour needs of your mobile workforce, NIMS offers users a 
browser-based WebMail interface and wireless support. Using NIMS, a traveling 
executive can access her e-mail anywhere in the world through a standard Web 
browser or from any WML-enabled device. WML-enabled devices typically support 
WAP, a wireless protocol that is most frequently used by Web-enabled cellular 
telephones. 

Running NIMS on a WML-enabled device, users can direct the microbrowser to 
perform all the standard e-mail client functions—including send, reply, forward, 
delete, attach, custom folders, etc. Users can even perform self-administration 
tasks remotely such as changing passwords, defining mail proxy services, and setting 
automatic message handling rules like autoforward and autoreply. 

Enjoy Award-Winning Performance, Scalability, and Reliability

Using NIMS’s Distributed System architecture, you can distribute IMAP, NMAP, POP, 
and SMTP processes across several servers so that there is no single point of failure. 
You can also configure SMTP processes redundantly across servers for a quick 
switch-over in case of server failure. Distributing NIMS across several servers also 
increases scalability: a single, properly configured NetWare server can support well 
over 100,000 users, and multiple-server configurations can easily process over one 
million messages per day.

NIMS also includes NMAP, which you can use to distribute message stores throughout 
the network rather than centralizing all stores on a single server. NMAP looks up 
users in the directory and directs the messages to the appropriate message store, 
independent of user or message store location. You can also integrate fax services, 
voice mail, list servers, and other services into the messaging system, using NMAP 
applications.

Extend Web Messaging across Multiple Platforms

Providing you with flexibility and convenience, NIMS 2.6 runs on NetWare, Linux, and 
Solaris operating systems. Now you can deploy NIMS on your existing infrastructure 
and plan upgrades that will be optimal for whatever platform you use.
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Secure E-Mail Systems from Intrusion

With NIMS’s integrated support for Open SSL 3.0, you can enable encrypted remote 
server administration as well as encrypted client-server communications. You can 
also use NIMS’s anti-relaying capabilities to prevent unauthorized users from sending 
mail through a NIMS server. In addition, using NIMS’s ability to disable certain SMTP 
commands, you can prevent hackers from gaining access to your system.

Block “Spam” and Other Unwanted Messages

NIMS provides “anti-spam” support so you can build blackout lists of undesirable 
domains and individual user IDs. (“Spam” is the e-mail equivalent of junk mail.) Mail 
from the listed users or domains will not be accepted.

Offer Your Customers Subscriber Lists on Any Topic

NIMS includes a list server that can accommodate millions of subscribers. As a service 
provider, you can increase the value of your offering to customers, by creating lists 
on virtually any topic—from cooking to sports—and allowing users to join these lists. 
Subscribers can then receive daily postings on their topic of interest from other 
users. 

Provide Users with Location-Independent Access to E-Mail Services

With NIMS Webmail your users can access their e-mail from anywhere, using standard 
Web browsers. No special client is needed and frame support is not required. The 
users can perform all standard e-mail client functions such as replying, forwarding, 
and deleting messages. They can also move messages to and from folders as well as 
create and rename folders. In addition, users can perform many self-administration 
tasks such as changing passwords and setting auto-forwarding and auto-reply 
features.

There is also a Mail Proxy feature included in NIMS that allows users to define other 
POP3 or IMAP4 e-mail accounts under their NIMS accounts. Once configured, NIMS 
will retrieve messages from those accounts as if they were sent to the NIMS account. 
Using this feature, you can easily migrate your users from other messaging systems 
to NIMS.

Finally, NIMS includes an Aliasing/LDAP agent. Using this agent, you can provide 
look-ahead addressing to select users from the directory as well as manual and 
automatic user aliasing capabilities. With these capabilities, you can allow the same 
e-mail name to exist in multiple e-mail domains—i.e. info@abc.com and 
info@xyz.com.

Create Rules for Message Handling

Using NIMS, you can create rules that determine how some or all incoming messages 
are processed. For example, users can determine that messages from a particular 
e-mail address will be automatically copied to another recipient, or they can decide 
that messages with a key word in the subject line will automatically go to a 
designated folder. Users can select among several actions—copy, move to another 
folder, delete—and various parameters—sender, recipients, subject line, body 
text—to define message-handling rules. These rules can be applied regardless of the 
client used.
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Define Thresholds for Various Mailbox Settings

With NIMS you can define message quotas. Once the quota system is enabled, you 
can limit users to a fixed mailbox size. When users reach their limit, a warning 
message is sent, notifying them of the situation. Likewise, you can customize a 
message to senders, notifying them that their message was not received by the user 
due to quota restrictions. Using this feature, you can control mailbox growth on your 
messaging system.

You can also configure thresholds for message size and number of recipients. If a 
message exceeds these requirements, it is stored in a shared area and pointers are 
sent to the individual recipients directing them to the message.

Allow Users and Clients to Customize the Interface

The Webmail interface included with NIMS can be easily customized. It supports 
banner ads in standard sizes, and the background colors and screen text can be 
modified. You can place your business logo on the Webmail interface as well.

Support Multiple Languages

Designed with user convenience in mind, NIMS offers WebMail and Help files that 
support 26 languages. Each user can easily designate his or her preferred language.

Hardware Requirements

Server

• 128MB of RAM (more may be required depending on the number of users)

• Disk space requirements determined by the number of users and the quota each 
is given (20MB per user is a common average)

Software Requirements

Server

• NetWare 5.x, NetWare 4.1x, Solaris 2.7 and above, or Red Hat Linux 6.1 and 
above with NDS eDirectory installed

Client

• Any POP3 or IMAP4 client may be used with NIMS, such as Netscape Navigator, 
Netscape Communicator, Internet Explorer, Outlook, Outlook Express, Eudora, or 
Pegasus Mail

Ordering Information
Novell Internet Messaging System 2.6 is available to members of Novell’s Internet 
Commercial Service Providers (iCSP) program and enterprise customers alike. To 
learn more about the iCSP program, send inquiries to acnameth@novell.com. 
Enterprise customers can order NIMS from any Novell Authorized, Gold, or Platinum 
Partner. For more information contact your local Novell office or call the Novell 
Customer Response Center at 1-801-861-4CRC (1-801-861-4272). In the United States 
and Canada call toll free 1-888-321-4CRC (1-888-321-4272).
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